INTRODUCTION
============

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is one of the diagnostic methods of choice for evaluation of Achilles tendon (AT) injury. MRI has excellent contrast with soft tissues, high spatial resolution and multiplanar imaging, making it superior to other diagnostic imaging methods to study the anatomy and pathological alterations of AT. The signal changes to the standard MRI without the perfusion technique show little information suggesting the need for additional studies.[@B1] ^,^ [@B2] Dynamic contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (DCE-MRI) is a physiological imaging method that evaluates contrast enhancement kinetics. Images obtained by this method are performed at the stage where the contrast agent is in equilibrium between blood vessels and interstitial spaces.[@B3] This technique provides information on tissue vascularization, perfusion, and capillary permeability. DCE-MRI has been used to evaluate various diseases of the musculoskeletal system, tumors [@B3] and arthropathies,[@B4] ^,^ [@B5] and it is rare to apply it in the tendon study.[@B6]

In this context, the objective of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of enhancement in DCE-MRI after experimental injury of the Achilles tendon in rabbits.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This research was approved by the Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Minas Gerais (183/2012), adhering to the guidelines established from animal care. Twelve white male New Zealand rabbits (mean weight 2450 grams) were housed individually in stainless steel cages.

Surgical Procedure
------------------

The eight rabbits of the operated group were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of Xylazine (Calminum, Agener União, Brazil) at the dose of 5-7 mg / kg. After 10-15 min, ketamine (Ketamine Agener 10%, Agener Union, Brazil) at a dose of 12-15 mg / kg was injected intramuscularly. During surgery, supplemental sedation was administered when necessary.

The central portion of the Achilles tendon of the right limb was resected measuring 10 mm in length and 3 mm in width ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), which corresponds to approximately one-third the width of the tendon. Four sutures with 5-0 nylon strand were used to identify the parched portion. Then, the tendinous sheath was sutured with PDS 6.0 and, the skin with 3-0 nylon. After the procedure the rabbits were kept inside the cage without immobilization.

![Surgical procedure of the rabbit Aquilles tendon, showing the central segment of the resected Achilles tendon.](1809-4406-aob-27-01-0012-gf01){#f1}

Magnetic Ressonance
-------------------

After four weeks of surgery, MRI was performed on rabbits using the HDxt Signa GE 1.5 Tesla device (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). In right lateral decubitus, the right hind limb of the rabbit was positioned in a 9-channel knee coil (1 emitter and 8 receivers).

The protocol consisted of a T2-weighted axial and sagittal sequence with fat suppression \[RT (repetition time) / TE (echo time): 5000/75 ms; cutting thickness of 2.5 mm; 320 × 256 matrix; field of view (FOV), 100 mm; number of excitations (Nex), 2\], a T1-weighted sequence, axial plane with FS (TR / TE: 700/15 ms, shear thickness, 2 mm, 320 × 256 matrix, FOV, 120 mm, Nex, 2).

The dynamic series used was 3D SPGR in the axial plane, with 1.2 mm cutting depth, TR / TE 4/9 ms, flip angle 8, an acquisition, FOV of 200, 128 of the matrix 128 and TA of acquisition) 20 s. These sequences were composed of 30 cuts, associated with 0.3 mmol/kg body weight gadopentetate dimeglumine (Magnevist, Schering, Berlin Germany 469mg / ml), injected through a 24 gauge catheter, previously inserted into the ear vein. The contrast agent bolus was injected by injection pump at the rate of 1.5 ml / sec with the animal into the apparatus. Contrast infusion was initiated immediately after the first sequence of the dynamic series, responding to the non-contrast phase. At the time of contrast infusion, the five dynamic sequences without intervals were started. In all animals, dynamic enhancement images were subtracted from the first SPGR sequence, pre-contrast.

Magnetic resonance imaging
--------------------------

The study was conducted in dedicated General Eletric workstation, ADW 4.6, using specific software for dynamic study Functool.

Contrast enhancement measurements were performed using the region-of-interest (ROI) technique. The 5 mm diameter ROI was placed in the Achilles tendon at the same distance from its insertion in the calcaneus, in the region where greater contrast enhancement was observed in the various phases of the DCE-MRI. This evaluation was aided by the contrast capture color map provided by the workstation, with the intention of demonstrating the presence of the contrast and its dynamics of capture, as well as the correlation between the groups, obtaining contrast pick-up curves. The intensity of the enhancement is measured by magnetic resonance unit values, which are given by the workstation. The ROI was also placed in the tibial artery for simple demonstration of the presence of intravenous contrast. All the measurements of the operated and control groups were performed on the axial images and the time-intensity curve, based on the dynamic studies obtained in ROI.

In the non-perfusion phase, the middle third of the Achilles tendon was evaluated for intrasubstantial signal intensity, presence of hyperintense foci, and signal heterogeneity. The evaluation was performed by the same experienced radiologist in the musculoskeletal evaluation, without knowledge of the histopathological result (WCTJ).

Histology
---------

After four weeks of the surgical procedure, the animals were euthanized. The Achilles tendon was completely removed and dissected. Samples were fixed in 10% buffered formalin solution and embedded in paraffin. The cuts were performed transversally to the longitudinal axis of the tendon. From each tendon, six sections of paraffin were made, stained with hematoxylin-eosin (HE) and submitted to microscopic examination. All sections were analyzed by a single experienced pathologist.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed and then Fisher\'s test was used for post-hoc multiple comparisons, when ANOVA revealed a significant difference. The level of significance was set at p \<0.05.

Results
-------

In the nonperfusion phase, in the control group ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), the Achilles tendon was homogeneous and hypointense, with regular and well defined contours in the T1 and T2 sequences without contrast. In the operated rabbits, all tendons showed changes in signal intensity in the weighted T1 and T2 sequences ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), represented by intrasubstantial hypersignal of irregular and ill-defined contours.

![MRI images of Achilles tendon in rabbit of the control group: A) axial cut T1 (white arrow); B) T2 axial cut with fat saturation (corresponding area in a); C) Sagittal cut T2 with fat saturation (white arrow). Observe the homogeneity of the tendon that is diffusely hypointense.](1809-4406-aob-27-01-0012-gf02){#f2}

![MRI images of the Achilles tendon in rabbit of the operated group: A) axial cut T1; B) T2 axial cut with fat saturation; C) sagittal cut T2. Observe the heterogeneity of the tendon that presents foci of signal hyperintensity in T1 and T2 (arrows).](1809-4406-aob-27-01-0012-gf03){#f3}

In the control group, in the perfusion phase ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), there was no significant contrast uptake in the direct observation of the images. The tendon sheath was thin, with no contrast enhancement. The study of the contrast uptake curve showed a slight tendon uptake. In the operated rabbits ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), in the perfusional sequence, there was tendon enhancement by the contrast medium, which was easily observed in the dynamic sequences or by the color map. The tendon sheath was thickened, with intense contrast enhancement. The contrast uptake curve showed intense enhancement.

![RM in rabbit of the control group: A) ROI within the tibial artery; B) color map showing red areas with maximum contrast gradients; C) curve of contrast uptake in the tibial artery; D) ROI inside the tendon; and. E) color map showing red areas with maximum contrast gradients; F) Contrast capture curve in the tendon.](1809-4406-aob-27-01-0012-gf04){#f4}

![RM in rabbit of the operated group: A) ROI within the tibial artery; B) color map showing red areas with maximum contrast gradients; C) curve of contrast uptake in the tibial artery; D) ROI inside the tendon; and. E) color map showing red areas with maximum contrast gradients; F) Contrast capture curve in the tendon.](1809-4406-aob-27-01-0012-gf05){#f5}

Comparison of the MRI values obtained by means of the contrast uptake curves showed a significant difference between the values in the control and operated groups (p \<0.0001).

[Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} shows the histological appearance of the Achilles tendon in the control (a) and operated (b) groups. In the operated group, we also observed a reduction in the volume of the tendinous portion, diffuse thickening of the sheath, with reduction of adipose tissue and connective-vascular neoformation.

![Histological cross section of Achilles tendon in rabbit of the control group (A) and the operated group (B). In (A), preserved architecture is observed, with organized tendon fibers, eosinophilic, sparse vessels and tendinous sheath with thin thickness, homogeneous and organized (arrow); (B), there is a resection area of the tendon with wedge fibrosis (blue arrow) and adjacent tendon with loss of eosinophilia, architectural disorganization (yellow arrow) and thickening of the tendon sheath (black arrow). Haematoxylin-Eosin stain.](1809-4406-aob-27-01-0012-gf06){#f6}

DISCUSSION
==========

Rabbits have been widely used in research related to the Achilles tendon, however, few studies have evaluated tendon using MRI in rabbits.[@B7] ^,^ [@B8] In the present study, healing was evaluated in the remodeling phase, which usually begins between the second and third week of the cicatricial process. In this way, it would be compatible with the minimum time for beginning the follow-up practiced in the clinical studies that use MRI in the control of treatment of tendinous and ligament injuries.[@B9]

MRI of the rabbit Achilles tendon in the axial plane of 2 mm thickness allowed detailed vision that corresponded to the relationships found in sectional anatomy. Sagittal images of 2 mm thickness were less useful, which can be explained by the reduced size of tendons and their rotation in relation to the anteroposterior plane.

In this study, we observed a statistically significant difference between the curves resulting from the control and operated groups. This result is probably due to the fact that the normal tendon of the control group does not present significant contrast enhancement because it presents lower vascularization, including in histological studies, which demonstrate that its vascularization is mainly provided by the tendinous sheath.[@B10]

The main finding of this study was the difference of the maximum peak of contrast enhancement in the dynamic MRI of the Achilles MRD, between the group that underwent the surgical intervention and the control. The mechanism by which contrast enhancement is observed in tendinopathies and in the postoperative period is not fully understood. It is known that the contrast agent initially distributes into the vascular compartment and then diffuses into the extracellular interstice. Increased vascularization and/or vascular permeability may explain the elevation of enhancement in pathological areas, as has been demonstrated in comparative cases of MR imaging with histological analysis.[@B11] ^,^ [@B12]

The increase of the extracellular matrix is a frequent finding in the histological evaluation of Achilles tendinopathies.[@B13] It is observed a derangement of the collagen fibers, an increase of vascularization and cellularity.[@B14] These findings are similar to those found in our experimental study, suggesting that it may help and corroborate the application of DCE-MRI in patients. Studies demonstrate the correlation between areas of maximum pain and maximal hypervascularity in tendons, allowing the use of methods that evaluate tissue vascularization.[@B15] ^,^ [@B16]

DCE-MRI is a technique with the potential to demonstrate alterations in the Achilles tendon healing process, evidencing a greater contrast enhancement. Our results suggest that this technique could be used in clinical studies to control tendon lesions.
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